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Acheson estate home waits serenely

One of Salt Spring Island's heritage
estates is for sale after 40 years in the
same family.
The home of Miles Acheson sits perched atop the hillside on Stark Road,
serenely nestled among the coniferous
and arbutus trees. One acre of the 20
acres is landscaped with flowering
bushes, an arbour over the patio, three
terraces of garden and a fish pond.
Privacy is maintained and enhanced by
the natural beauty of the acreage.
Custom-built, the Acheson estate
home was designed by Vancouver architect Thomas Kerr.
After travelling extensively around the
world and while still resident in Shanghai, Acheson and his wife Hilda decided
to make their permanent home on Salt
Spring Island.
The blue prints for the house are still
evident in the living room, lying on the
desk in as perfect condition was they
were 40 years ago. And unlike current
blue prints which are no longer blue, they
are that colour. Letters written by Kerr to
Acheson in Shanghai are still available as
are the records containing the costs for
each item in the home, down to the nails.
At the request of the Achesons the
house includes many built-in features to
minimize furniture requirements.
Quality of the materials used in construction would be difficult, if not impossible to duplicate in the 1990s. The
amount of clear yellow cedar used was its own bathroom.
unusual even for the times and red cedar In addition to the full bathroom on the
also is prevalent throughout.
floor, each of the other bedrooms has its
Once inside the door the warmth of own vanity and wash basin for the conthe wood greets you. Oak floors are made venience of family member or guests.
from three inch thick planks that feature The land currently consists of apa shiny surface. To the right of the
20 acres registered in two
entrance is the welcoming living room proximately
titles.
with a fireplace centred on the outside
Miles Acheson was commissioner of
wall. Two single doors lead to the patio import
houses in China, a position held
and valley view through a stand of trees. by his father
him. Hilda's family
A formal dining room off the living room too had been inbefore
China
for several generawould be suitable for the most gracious tion.
of dinner parties.
Upon completion of the Salt Spring
Past the kitchen at the other end of the
the Achesons established their two
house is the den/library with its own house,
small
daughters and their governess,
fireplace.
Hannah Kramer, in the home and
The entire house, with the exception returned
to China. The couple planned to
of the modernized kitchen has been bring back
more of their beautiful
maintained in its original form.
collection of carvings and other
Wide hall ways are featured on both Chinese
main and upper floors. Four bedrooms treasures.
can be found upstairs, the largest of them
But the plans were disrupted when
the master suite with built-in dressers and war broke out and the couple was cap-

tured by the Japanese. They spent four
years interned. Many letters of concern
written by family, solicitors and friends,
were kept by the governess who was
completely responsible for the little girls.
When the Acheson finally returned to
Salt Spring, Miles tried farming his 400
acres, unsuccessfully it seems. He then
tried journalism with Salt Spring's first
newspaper the Spotlight whose records
have been given to the Gulf Islands
Driftwood.
But Acheson was restless and need
more to do so he joined his two daughters
at University of B.C. where he earned his
degree in education. This fourth career
took him to Duncan where he enjoyed
teaching until his retirement in 1972.
After his wife died in 1963, Acheson
presently remarried. His new wife, Molly
Hughes, also was a teacher. She shared a
love of study, travel and music with her
husband, and she was a gourmet cook.
For a few years after their marriage, they

commuted each day to Duncan where
they both taught. Molly took early retirement when her husband retired and they
travelled extensively.
When Miles died in December 1983,
Molly ran a very popular bed and breakfast in her home which so graciously
lends itself to hospitality.
Molly died in May of 1987 and the estate has now put the character home on
the market. Details regarding the purchase can be obtained from real estate
agent Gil Mouat of NRS Salt Spring
Realty Ltd. at (604) 537-5515 or 5374900.
Acheson House now waits, serenely
and patiently for new owners, waits for
the sound of stimulating conversation
and gales of laughter, waits for the sound
of footsteps down the hallways and up
the stairs, waits to greet more guests with
a warm welcome.
•It waits in all its island majesty.
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax:(604) 537-9797
Victoria Direct: 656-5554

Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

NRS MAYNE ISLAND REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 77, Village Bay Road,
Mayne Island, B.C. VON 2J0
Telephone: (604) 539-2031 / (604) 539-5076
Fax: (604) 539-3144

Private, sunny, south-facing 1.15 acres overlooking Navy
Channel. Small, serviced cottage needs some finishing, but
offers comfortable, year-round accomodation on this rare oceanview acreage which is within minutes of the best swimming
beach on the Island.

Three-bedroom, two-storey custom-designed home with full
basement, of solid post and beam construction with Island
timber. Special features such as custom doors, cherry kitchen
cabinets, central vacuum system, natural island-milled cedar
siding, and mature arbutus trees on this two-lot property.

$44,900 - Gently sloping two-acre property with

$64.900 - Two-bedroom, 750 sq. foot house
on sunny, level, centrdJ^Mated 1.72 acre
property with e x ^ J ^ g p ^ L T h i s lot is of legal
size to build a gu^^xottage, or use the existing
house as such while building your dream home!

$169,500

$79,700

views across Campbell Bay to Mount Baker and
Coastal Mountains. Roughed-in drive to choice of
several view building sites. Good water system.
This beautiful, wooded property has ferns, salal and
Oregon grape surrounding the bases of mature firs
and cedars. Your very own piece of Beautiful B.C.!

Reduced!

$46,500

$39,500

Heavily wooded and gently
sloping 11 acres with choice of
several building sites. Straight,
tall timber and one of the best
sandstone quarries on the Gulf
Islands make this an affordable,
resource-rich property. Perfect
for the do-it-yourselfer who has
a log cabin/stone fireplace
dream.

This heavily wooded 10-acre
hillside offers a rare combinat i o n of deep, black soil a n d
plenty of water in t h e lower
portions. Potential for unique,
valley views, and choice of level
building sites on upper levels.
A n affordable opportunity for
someone imaginative enough to
recognize a n d d e v e l o p this
acreage's full potential.

$59,500

Two-bedroom mobile home on
sunny, sloping, landscaped 1/2
acre with peak views over
Bennett Bay to Tsawwassen.
Attractive brick hearth around
cozy wood stove provides
back-up heat to "E Plus".

Residence:
CAROL
KENNEDY
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PENDER ISLAND REALTY LTD.
Box 123, Pender Island, B.C. VON 2M0
Located in the Driftwood Centre
Phone: (604) 629-3383 Fax: (604) 629-3311
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CLOSE TO MARINA
immaculate 960 sq. ft. modular home
lovely interior
2 bedrooms, 1-4 pc. bath, wood stove
separate garage
fenced garden area with greenhouse
landscaped lot with ornamental trees and shrubs
fridge, stove, dishwasher and drapes incl.
$ 87,500

WALK TO THIS BEACH
a rambling one acre property facing Mt. Baker
private setting with steps down to the beach
2 bedroom bungalow overlooking the ocean
no thru road
an excellent property to use "as is" now then build a
home at a later time
peaceful, island feeling
$ 215,000

M e e t

80 ACRE HOBBY FARM
approx. 15 acres cleared and fenced
beautiful, rural setting across from Browning Harbour
500 sq. ft. cabin, plus loft set high on the hillside
large old barn - a Pender landmark
excellent surface well plus 2 ponds
5,000 gal. cistern at cabin
farm equipment included
$375,000

HAND HEWN LOG CABIN
- cozy log cottage on sunny .58 acre
- pathway leads to this idyllic setting
- open plan on lower level
-1 bedroom plus sitting room upstairs
- fenced back garden
- separate storage/sleeping cabin
- perfect for 1 or 2 people
$ 69,900

Pender Island's Finest!
LINDA
GRIMMER
629-6711

DON
KEATING
629-3329

MARG
KEATING
629-3329

LINDA
SOKOL
629-6569

NOW OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK.

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax:(604) 537-9797
Victoria Direct: 656-5554
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WATERFRONT

ACREAGE AND H0USE~
2400 sq. ft. of living area in main home plus
detached in-law or rental accommodation, large
sundeck and 3-car carport. 10 useable and sunny
acres close to Cusheon and Blackburn Lakes.
Central location. Asking $235,000.

BOBTARA

^^^^Ki^^^^f ^^^^^^^
phone 537-5807

'S
VIEW BUILDING LOT

Totally renovated 985 sq. ft. 3 bdrm. home on 1 acre
of level, landscaped, sunny land just moments from
Fernwood Elementary. Lots of shelving and cupboards.
Large new 12 x 16 cedar deck with f.g. hot tun with
lattice work and outside shower. Single car garage,
open woodshed 7x16. Brick B.B.Q. Good family
home in quiet area. $125,000.

18 Acre Farm— split zoning (Al and R). Very
sunny location, excellent hay crop— 2 cuttings
of canary grass a year. Plus unfinished 600 sq. ft.
cabin wired and piped water to building. Septic
tank and field installed. $105,000.

phone 537-2236

s

IDEAL LOCATION

2 YEAR OLD RANCHER

Double wide home with sundeck, carport and
storage area. Nicely treed .48 acre lot with fencing and privacy, close to Ganges and schools.
Home in good condition. Price includes all appliances. $89,500.

Large architect designed home on the waterfront
with in-law suite ana many extras. Located north
of Vesuvius Bay, this property offers warm swimming, moorage in Duck Bay and sunny exposure.
Area of expensive homes. 5495,000.

*r

phone 537-2426

MEL TOPPING

Almost 1 1/2 acres of one of the most sought
after properties. Mostly level land with a lawn for
that barbecue and a circular drive. Outbuildings
and a 3 bedroom house all go with this. Call
today to view. Jim or Marion. $289,000.
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BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT
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MARION MARKS

OFF NORTH END ROAD
One level 2 bedroom home beautifully finished
on 1 acre. Fenced front yard with easy care Ianscaping. Oak kitchen cabinets with sliding doors
to entry. For a viewing today call Jim or Marion.
$142,700.

phone 537-2453 T P

FULFORD HARBOUR HOME

FULFORD HARBOUR HOME

This character home is located on 4+ acres bordering Weston Lake stream. Full south facing, the
unique 2 bedroom home is extremely private
with pleasant mountain views. Separate workshop
and studio. Offered at $149,000.

Located on 1.5 acres, this 1700+ sq. ft. home is
located within walking distance to Fulford Village.
The workmanship is superb!! Handcrafted cedar
windows, T & G cedar roofing, Bird's Eye maple
cabinets and much more. Very secluded. Offers to
$189,000

*

phone 537-2491

DENNIS O'HARA

P

SEMI-WATERFRONT
PANORAMIC VIEW

ACREAGE CLOSE TO GANGES
6.13 acres, level, cleared, stately trees; 2 well
maintained residences and related out-buildings,
sub-dividable; excellent potential. List price
$204,900.

Oriental splendor in this l level, 4 bedroom residence, a stunning water view from every room
except one, a pastoral setting on a combined
l .84 acres (2 Titles) AN ENVIRONMENT THAT YOU
WILL NOT WANT TO MISS! List Price: $434,000

GIL MOUAT

IP

phone 537-4900

$39,500
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*T PAUL GREENBAUM

A UNIQUE PROPERTY
Absolutely outstanding marine views from this
very unique, private home situated on a sunny
5.09 acres, ideally suited for a bed and breakfast, this 2800 sq. ft. home features 2 self contained guest accommodations. Viewing by
appointment only. Asking $245,000.

Walk to beach from this bargain priced get-away
situated on .75 acre. Power is hooked up. Features outside plumbing. Note: well and septic need
to be developed.

V

Remote, west facing, 1/4 mile wide waterfront on
Sansum Narrows. Road access by 4 wheel drive
easement. Total acreage 168 acres. Ideal group
purchase. Offered at 5299,500.

FERNWOOD 3 BR. HOME

DICKTRORY

E

Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

phone 537-5064
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 6 9 , Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 F a x : ( 6 0 4 ) 537-9797
Victoria Direct: 656-5554
OCEAN OF VIEWS

SPINNING WHEEL CHARM

2+ bedroom home with spectacular views of
Ganges Harbour, the Coastal Mountains and
Mount Baker. Nestled among rock gardens, trees
and flowering shrubs. Semi-circular concrete
driveway with chain link fencing across front of
property. Large deck and workshop/studio. 0.46
acre. $128,000.

This lovely, two-bedroom panabode is as pretty
as a picture. Located close to beach, with a nice
seaview. Includes cosy fireplace, whirlpool bath,
fridge and stove. Large deck and large, attached
carport. 0.48 acre. $122,500.
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SHELLI ROBERTSON

phone

653-4347

SHADY WILLOWS RESORT

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

One of the Island's most beautiful lakefront properties. Run your own well-established recreation
resort and live right on the premises. Owner's
residence, full hook-up sites, tenting spaces, cottage, dock, boats and over 350 ft. or lake front.
Call today for further details. $550,000.

This growing car-wash business has unlimited
potential for the entrepreneur. Unlimited potential
in car care. Vendor will consider working partner.
Full details with listing salesperson. $35,000.

H h ^ ^ ft

MAGGIE SMITH

phone

537-2913

*

FAMILY HOME

NEW LISTING

Need a home for that expanding family? This is it.
Large, roomy home in private area. Five-minute
drive to Village and schools. Large, fenced lot at
end of cul-de-sac. 4 bedrooms, Targe rec room,
and bathroom on lower floor. Double-car garage
and 28 x 22 covered sundeck. 4 appTiances
included. $159,000.

Watch the sun go down over Stuart Channel and
Vancovuer Island from this beautiful, 10.3-acre
property. One-of-a-kind in prestigious Sunset
Drive area. Has a drilled well and complete
driveway to the top of the property. Older travel
trailer included. $149,000.

«v

PHYLLIS FETHERSTON

phone

537-2095

»

WILL BUILD TO SUIT

WATERFRONT COTTAGE

Driveway rouqhed-in, sunny-knoll building site,
drilled well in place, previously perced, expansive
views, southern exposure. Close to excellent beach,
good fishing! Asking $41,500 for this lovely,
0.48-acre view lot.

En joy 0.66 acre, fully fenced, private, treed Saturna
Island waterfront. 800 sq. ft. character cottage.
Dock, storage shed, western exposure, protected
moorage, on municipal water system. 12 ft. aluminium boat, 8 ft. fiberglass dingy, furniture,
appliances included. Present all offers to
$159,000. Just take over!

LIANE READ

phone

537-4287

NEW CUSTOM DESIGN

BUILDING LOT

This new home features over 1800 sq. ft. of living
area on one floor, in addition to an unfinished
lower level. Brick fireplace, large ensuite with
shower and Jacuzzi tub, 3 large bedrooms and
two-carcarport. Situated just minutes from Ganges.
$255,000. SOLD.

A good building-lot with potential for seaview.
This sunny lot is level from the road, then gently
slopes down to the rear. It is within easy walking
distance to Beddis Beach. Piped water. There are
not many of these lots around. $57,000.

NORMAN ROTHWELL
MT. BELCHER VIEW PROPERTY
Fully-serviced view-lot, rare in today's market.
Close to the Village of Ganges, and offers community water, hydro, phone, cablevision...and
the percolation test is complete. View over Trincomali Channel, Georgia Strait and North Shore
Mountains. Located at the end of dead-end road,
offers full privacy. $79,000.
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Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

STRICKAUST

phone

•rr^—r~
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phone

WATERFRONT
Walk-on beach with an excellent harbour. Has
driveway and choice of 2 building sites. Drilled
well on 2.26 acres. All this for $175,000.

JIM S P E N C E R

537-5103

11

phone

VALLEY-VIEW ACREAGE
'L.TB.rf

LOT*

Fully-serviced, ready for building plans, this 3
1/2 acre lot features valley-view building site,
drilled well, roughed-in driveway and an arable
level bench for gardening. In the popular Beaver
Point area, this lot offers a lovely, pastoral setting.
$44,900.

537-5828
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COTTAGE IN THE FOREST
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537-5515

12.99 acres of forested slope is the backdrop for
this architect-designed cottage. The peace and
tranquility will charm you. $129,000.
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NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.
149 Fulford Ganges Road
P.O. Box 6 9 , Ganges, B . C . VOS 1EO
Telephone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797
Victoria Direct: 656-5554

$119,500 BARGAIN HUNTER SPECIAL

,000 TIDY H O M E

Vancouver Direct: 278-5595

$145,000 ST. MARY HIGHLANDS

$167,500 SEA VIEW ACRE

Near new home needs cosmetics. Quiet
area adjoining large farm. Grounds need
raking & seeding. Sulfur treatment may be
necessary. Large pond.

Fully serviced lot. Ocean view & walking
distance to ocean. 20 x 24 workshop fully
insulated & equipped with 60 amp service,
phone & water. .51 acre lot.

Neat & tidy, this well maintained home has
partial
mountain and seaviews. 4
applicances included. Nicely landscaped
half acre in good area of Saltspring.

1.08 acre with greenhouse, garage,
workshop/loft. Distant seaviews. Three
large bdrms & bathroom upstairs.
Combined living/dining room with fireplace.

|

House and cottage in sunny Vesuvius.
Main house currently rented at $600 per
month & includes kitchen appliances.
Cottage includes appliances & garage.

Dennis O'Hara 537-2491

Phyllis Fetherston 537-2095

Mel Topping 537-2426

Bob Tara 537-5807

Gil Mouat 537-4900

Older home on 5.4 level acres. Home has
been refurbished with taste in mind. Loft
upstairs can be finished to suit. 2 stall
barn, fenced pastures.

Cozy 3 bdrm home close to Vesuvius
Beach. Nearly finished - you can choose
carpet colours. Ocean view & private yard
with lots of sun. Boundary change.

Maggie Smith 537-2913

Maggie Smith 537-2913

$325,000 WATERFRONT PRIVACY

$149,000 INVESTMENT PROPERTY

$129,000 VESUVIUS B U N G A L O W

Over 160 ft waterfront. Lovely private .86
acre. Cozy 2 bdrm takes full advantage of
setting. Lower level set up for arts &
crafts. Walke to yacht club.

3 bdrm Cape Cod on landscaped .71 acre
backing onto picturesque sheep farm.
Path to oceanfront. Well kept home. 2 ton
mooring block. Vendor may finance.

Phyllis Fetherston 537-2095

Dick Trory 537-2236

Brand new 3 bdrm rancher situated on 11
acres in rural and private area. House
includes many extras including skylights &
sunken living room. View today.

Mel Topping 537-2426

$115,000 NEW RANCHER

$99,500 WELL CRAFTED COTTAGE

$249,000 EXECUTIVE H O M E

$425,000 GULF ISLAND ESTATE

$134,500 ISLAND HIDEAWAY

Energy efficient 2 bedroom 1100 sq. ft.
home in Vesuvius, still under construction.
Pleasant open plan. Separate dining room.
Sundeck, two full baths.

Cottage to lock up on 5.06 acre of treed
privacy, with year round creek. Use as a
guest cabin/studio once you have built
your dream home. Piped water.

New quality built home in Vesuvius Bay
area. Lovely oceanview from this tastefully
decorated home. Large covered decks,
great exposure, superb finishing.

Contemporary home on 6 sunny secluded
acres. Floor to ceiling fireplace, tiled
Jacuzzi pool, large kitchen & eating area
adjoining library/office.decking.

Professionally built cottage with new
master bdrm on main floor & new studio/
carport with power and water (buried).
Treed 5 acres of privacy. 4GPM well.

Dick Trory 537-2236

Liane Read 537-4287

Maggie Smith 537-2913

Gil Mouat 537-4900

Dick Trory 537-2236

$37,500 W H I M S R O A D

$25,000 BUILDING LOT

2.30 acre arable building lot on piped
water. Close to good swimming, fishing
and St. Mary Lake for fishing. Good trees
for firewood. Power & phone at lot line.

Two lots totalling 1/2 acre to be sold as
one lot. (Min. 1/2 acre by law). Fairly level
treed lot with easy access. Close tc
beach. No bldg. scheme. Very affordable
price.

Bob Tara 537-5807

$88,500 FAMILY L O C A T I O N

$38,500 M O U N T ERSKINE

$42,000 5 ACRE PARCEL

East facing property with potential for
year round protected moorage. Cedar
post & beam home on Scott Point, close
to ferry, Ganges & Island amenities.

Good building lot with a seaview and close
to a good public beach. Water has to be
proven before building permit issued.
Vendor financing - 10% down and good
terms.

A sunny 5 acre parcel halfway betweer
Ganges and Fulford Harbour. Ideal smal
hobby farm or Christmas Tree Farm
Building site has pastoral view.

Gil Mouat 537-4900

Bob Tara 537-5807

$59,900 AS IS OLDER COTTAGE

$319,000 WATERFRONT

Safe quiet family location near beach for
fishing & swimming. Easy walk to school.
Excellent 600 s.f. workshop wired 220
with lights & wood heater.

Vendor not certain of septic tank location
& makes no warranties
regarding
condition of house. Fireplace & flues not
inspected. Lake access nearby.

Dick Trory 537-2236

Dennis O'Hara 537-2491

$37,900 ST. MARY

|
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HIGHLANDS

Bldg. lot with good grade, well treed and
private. Sunlight & upland views could be
developed. Fully serviced, nice homes in
area & close to lake and town.

Dick Trory 537-2236

x

Bob Tara 537-5807

liHI

Gil Mouat 537-4900
$78,000 WATERFRONT LOT
1 1/2 acre lot overlooking Navy Channel.
Southern exposure. Drilled well. In area of
good homes. Be part of the Pender
atmosphere! Lots of potential. Call today
for more details.

$45,900 TREED LOT

$38,500 GORGEOUS SUNSETS

$275,000 VIEW WATERFRONT

$59,500 SEAVIEW LOT

.96 acre lot in natural state in Mt. Belcher
Heights. Serviced with water, power &
phone. Offers some sea-views, good
privacy & sunny exposure.

Lovely .75 acre west facing lot with power
and telephone to the lot line. A driveway is
in to a nice building site. Well must be
drilled.

6.83 beautiful acres of waterfront in a
preferred area of Salt Spring. Sunsplashed s.w. exposure. Warm swimming
and summer moorage. Build high or low.

.62 acre bldng lot with a drilled well, close
to Ganges. Views of Ganges Harbour
Mount Baker & North Shore mountains
20% down, balance at 13% - 3 yrs.

Liane Read 537-4287

Paul Greenbaum 537-5064

Maggie Smith 537-2913

Liane Read 537-4287

Bob Tara 537-5807

M R W ' - NEW

$135,000 HOBBY FARM
An agricultural parcel fenced and cross
fenced. Barn with loft and other
outbuildings. Creek runs through property
contains trout. On piped water. Farm
taxes. 14.90 acres.

.« mm
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$98,500 IDEAL ACREAGE
11.42 acres for a private farm. Arable lane
and pasture is mostly fenced. The soil i:
rich peat that is sub irrigated. Sunny anc
quiet building site. Located at the soutl
end of Saltspring Island. Great place fo
horses.

Bob Tara 537-5807

Jim Spencer 537-2154
$500,000 ISABELLA POINT

$55,000 FISH FOR S A L M O N
Oceanfront 5.01 acres on Vancouver Is. of
Sansum Narrows between Maple Bay and
Cowichan Bay. Fairly steep grade with
excellent sunny exposure. Fish at your
doorstep. Call for more details.

Russ Crouse 537-5203

$85,000 CHANNEL RIDGE

$79,000 W A R M SUNNY EXPOSURE

Lovely, treed .69 acre bldg lot with far
reaching views over Trincomali Channel
and directly across the road from the
beach. Water system, hydro & cable.

1.57 acres in Phase III of Channel Ridge.
Excellent sea views, paved road, and
services at lot line. Adjoining 2.49 acre lot
also available at $85,000

10 acre parcel with lake and 180 degree
mountain view. Zoning allows main
residence and guest cottage. Driveway
being developed. Well treed and sunny.

Shelli Robertson 653-4347

Mel Topping 537-2426

Norman Rothwell 537-5103

$79,000 WALKER

HOOK

Over 1000 ft. of low bank waterfront. 19.6'
acres in two parcels of gently sloping lan<
with great views of Fulford Harbour arx
waterfront across the road.

Phyllis Fetherston 537-2095

$42,900 VESUVIUS LOT

$47,000 4.27 ACRES

$63,900 VIEW ACREAGE

$42,000 O R C H A R D VIEW

$550,000 BULLMAN RD.

Large 1.31 acre building lot in popular
Vesuvius area. This corner lot offers good
arable soil and all services including
community water, hydro, phone, cable.

Excellent property, centrally located and
near St. Mary Lake. This property is gently
sloping with possibilities of a view from the
top & several good build ing sites on the
lower level.

Excellent privacy with south exposure and
sea views to Vancouver Is. Drilled well &
driveway to bldg. site; small cottage/
storage area under construction.

1.53 acre treed bldg. lot with excellent
bldg. site overlooking a small orchard and
heritage farmhouse. Power, phone &
water (2 GPM drilled well). Good central
location.

Fantastic
seaview
property
witl
approximately 3300 feet of waterfront. 71
acres. A rare large acreage on the watei
Vendor may consider financing.

Strick Aust 537-5828

Gil Mouat 537-4900

Phyllis Fetherston 537-2095
$35,000 LAKEVIEW LOT

$48,500 LEPAGE RD.

Serviced bldg. lot on Woodland Dr. &
Vesuvius Bay Rd. .68 acre with lovely
maple trees for privacy. Ftoughed-in
driveway. Power, phone, water & cable
T.V.

Close to St. Mary Lake, nicely treed lot
with
driveway,
hydro
and water
completed. Move in a mobile home and set
up housekeeping. 1.77 acres.

Dick Trory 537-2236

Phyllis Fetherston 537-2095

$299,500 WATERFRONT ACREAGE •
On Sansum Narrows. West facing approx.
1300 ft. waterfront by one mile deep.
Property rises to approx. 1200 ft. with
sweeping views. Presently water access
only. Possible 4 WD access by easement.
Call listing salesman.

Russ Crouse 537-5203

Bob Tara 537-5807

Dick Trory 537-2236
$54,900 SOUTH END ACREAGE

|

$80,000 IDEAL HOBBY FARM

Arable 4.94 acres located close to Fulford
Village. Property has been professionally
cleared and developed. Located on
Stewart Road.

4.79 acres in Mountain Meadows. This Ic
is tucked away at the end of a long sharei
driveway. Bldg. site on knoll overlookim
pasture with s.w. exposure.

Strick Aust 537-5828

Dennis O'Hara 537-2491

NRS GALIANO ISLAND REALTY LTD.
P.O. Box 9 9 , Madrona Drive
Galiano Island, B.C. VON 1P0
Telephone: (604) 539-2250
Fax: (604) 539-2097

R A R E L Y A V A I L A B L E F O R B O A T E R S . View cottage overlooking Montague Harbour. Great moorage and beaches. $109,000.00

R E A R R E T R E A T C O V E . Two-storey cedar home. Two bedrooms,
two bathrooms. Excellent well. Great starter home. $76,500.00

SUNNY S.W. - F A C I N G V I E W A C R E A G E . Quiet area, about ten
minutes drive from ferry wharf and village. $45,000.00

C O U N T R Y S T O R E . Food and general merchandise. Excellent
potential. Very popular w i t h locals and tourists. $145,000.00

E X T R A - S P E C I A L WATERFRONT. Comfortable home w i t h its
own safe, sandy bay. Summer moorage and privacy. $245,000.00

B O A T E R S A L E R T ! Fully winterized waterfront home at Phillimore Point. Moorage and sunshine included. $177,500.00

M e e t the ^ttteat!

Gillian Hansche-Penny

Broker Owner
539-5896

Rosemary Callaway
539-2515

Judi Pattison
539-2077

John Ince
539-2559

Mollie Colson
539-5950

M e e t the littett!

Strick Aust
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-5828

Rosemary Callaway
Manager

Mollie Colson

Russ Crouse

NRS Galiano Island Realty Ltd.

NRS Galiano Island Realty Ltd.

Res. 539-5950

Res. 539-2515

W&>

Manager
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-5203

Phyllis Fetherston
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-2095

^llll

^

Paul Greenbaum
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-5064

Res. 629-6711

Marg Keating

Carol Kennedy

Pender Island Realty Ltd.

Res. 629-3329

Dennis O'Hara
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-24* !

Maggie Smith
NRS Salt Spring
Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-2913

Gillian Hansche-Penny

Linda Grimmer
Pender Island Realty Ltd.

Broker O w n e r
NRS Galiano Island Realty Ltd.

Marion Marks
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Broker O w n e r

Res. 539-2719

Liane Read

Judi Pattison
NRS Galiano Island Realty Ltd.

NRS Salt Spring

Shelli Robertson

Realty Ltd.

NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-4287

Res. 539-2077

629-6569

Glen McLeod
NRS Mayne Island Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-2453

Res. 539-2606

Broker O w n e r
Pender Island
Realty Ltd.

Res. 539-2559

Res. 539-5896

NRS Mayne Island Realty Ltd.

Linda Sokol

John Ince
NRS Galiano Island Realty Ltd.

Jim Spencer

Res. 653-4347

Bob Tara

Mel Topping

Don Keating
Pender Island Realty Ltd.

Res. 629-3329

Gil Mouat
NRS Salt Spring Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-4900

Norman Rothwell
NRS Salt Spring

Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-5103

Dick Trory

NRS Salt Spring

NRS Salt Spring

NRS Salt Spring

NRS Salt Spring

Realty Ltd.

Realty Ltd.

Realty Ltd.

Realty Ltd.

Res. 537-2154

Res. 537-5807

Res. 537-2426

Res. 537-2236

NRS SALT S P R I N G
REALTY L T D .
(604) 537-5515

NRS M A Y N E I S L A N D
REALTY L T D .
(604) 539-2031

NRS G A L I A N O I S L A N D
REALTY L T D .
(604) 539-2250

PENDER I S L A N D
REALTY L T D .
(604) 629-3383

